Cities everywhere are anticipating new mobility technologies to help solve issues with congestion and pollution while providing afforable, accessible, reliable and convenient transportation for growing populations. The adoption of self-driving vehicles is projected to happen soon and help with achieving these goals, especially if part of a shared mobility on demand service. Potential benefits of such a system include a reduction of the number of vehicles and freeing up parking spaces, while challenges still include managing the traffic volume. Previous research focused on estimating fleet size in different scenarios. In this work, we focus on estimating minimum fleet size, parking needs and total travel distance for an autonomous mobility on demand solution serving all trips made in private vehicles in Singapore, generated from a comprehensive simulation of the city's mobility. We specifically focus on parking demand as currently a significant amount of space has to be designated as parking in cities, which is poised to become obsolate if people switch from private vehicles to shared ones which are utilized much more efficiently. We show that over 85% reduction in the number of vehicles and parking spaces can be achieved while serving all trips made currently in private vehicles. We further show that potential increased traffic volume can be mitigated with the incorporation of ride-sharing, while offering even higher savings, up to 92% in both fleet size and parking needs. arXiv:1808.05935v1 [physics.soc-ph] 
Introduction
A major technological shift expected to take place in the following decades is the adoption of autonomous (self-driving) vehicles [1, 2] . There are many potential consequences and scenarios how self-driving will change transportation and mobility. While previous studies estimate only a relatively slow adoption rate in private vehicles [3, 4] , several authors expect a significant shift from the privately owned car to using shared autonomous vehicled (SAVs) [5, 6, 7, 8] . It is expected that in many cases, especially in dense cities, an autonomous mobility on demand (AMOD) system will offer more convenience and better availability than owning and operating a private car. Furthermore it is expected that using an AMOD system will be significantly cheaper than both private cars and taxis today [8, 9] , even competitive with public transit, thus having a potential for high adoption rates after some initial period. This change will potentially have a drastic effect on cities and urban mobility. On one hand, in more positive scenarios, the use of SAVs will result in more efficient traffic flows, significantly easing congestion [10] , while also allowing people to be more flexible with regards to mode choices and even better utilize public transportation options by solving the first-and last-mile problem of those journeys [11] . On the other hand, the availability of a convenient, reliable and cheap transportation option provided by an AMOD system can generate significant induced demand and thus contribute to higher traffic flows, offsetting gains from more efficient traffic, similarly to how infrastructure improvements are often followed by further increased traffic and congestion [6, 12, 2] . Nevertheless, a significant change from privately owned cars is an expected reduction in the total number of cars, with much higher utilization ratios. Previous studies estimate potential reductions of fleet size between 40% to 90% [7, 13, 8, 14] accompanied by similar reduction in the need for parking as well [15, 16] .
While nowadays parked vehicles take up a tremendous amount of space and places constraints on planning, there is relatively few quantitative research on characterizing the extent of this. The work of Chester et al. [17] reveals that cities like Los Angeles can have up to 3.3 parking spaces per car, with the total areas of parking being 1.4 times larger than the total area dedicated to roads and equivalent to 14% of total incorporated land area in Los Angeles County. Recent work by Szell [18] based on data from OpenStreetMap finds significantly lower numbers, mainly as the study only focuses on surface area taken up by parking structures, as reliably estimating the count of individual parking spaces might not be possible for many cities. Beside the obvious effect of taking up valueable space, policies related to parking contribute significantly to city developement via influences on transportation, mode choices and constraints on design and developement possibilities [20, 21, 22, 23] . With regards to autonomous vehicles, Nourinejad et al. [19] find that a significant amount of space could be saved due to the cars parking themselves more densely than human drivers can achieve.
Beside AVs, several technological advances and avail-ability of large datasets resulted in studies showing potential gains in efficiency in urban traffic even with technologies that have already become widely available. Previous work utilizing taxi ride data [24, 25, 26] showed that almost all taxi trips could be shared among two (or more) passengers in dense urban areas, providing a way to reduce total distance traveled by the taxi fleet and costs for travelers. Furthermore, even without sharing rides, the operations of the taxi fleet itself provides opportunities for significant optimization and thus reductions in fleet size [27, 38] . Research on recently launched carsharing systems shows that these contribute to reducing car travel with one shared car replacing between 10 and 20 private vehicles, but the problem of rebalancing the fleet poses significant challenges to operators if one-way trips are allowed [28, 29, 30] .
In this paper we aim to estimate a theoretical minimum on the fleet size, total travel and parking needs of an AMOD system serving all mobility demand of trips currently taken in private vehicles in Singapore. This is in contrast to most previous work, which addressed the operation of AMOD services under various assumptions on demand and operational strategies [7, 13, 8, 31, 15] ; our main interest is providing an estimate of the properties of a fleet serving all current trips as in contrast to the operational characteristics of a system with a presumed fleet size. This way we expect to gain results which show the potential of transforming mobility with AMOD services. In this goal, our work is most similar to that of Spieser et al. [14] , but our approach also results in an idealized dispatching strategy which satisfies all trips without delay, while the estimate presented in [14] is an absolute minimum that does not take into account operational characteristics, resulting in needing a much larger fleet to provide adequate service to most passengers. Our focus on parking demand is most similar to the aims of the previous study by Zhang and Guhathakurta [15] ; the main difference again is that instead of running the simulation based on a presumed fleet size and parking availability, we aim to calculate the minimum numbers based on our constraints. Our methodology extends on our previous work focusing on a simplified model of commuting [16] and methods employed by Santi et al. [24, 27] with regards to ride-sharing and taxi fleet size estimation, but now we focus on general trips for the whole population that are based on an extensive simulation of urban mobility in Singapore [32] .
Results
We estimate the minimum fleet size, parking requirements and total travel distance to optimally serve private vehicle trips made in Singapore with an AMOD system. As our input, we use trips generated by SimMobility, a comprehensive simulator for urban mobility which incorporates a detailed model of people's movements in Singapore [32] . We use trips made in private vehicles and our requirement is to serve all trips successfully without delay. The main tuneable parameter in the simulation is the distance AVs are allowed to travel without a passenger (e.g. between consecutive trips). Each value of this parameter results in a different solution for fleet size, parking and total travel distance. Larger values will allow for more optimizations in dispatching, thus smaller fleet sizes and less parking demand at the expense of more travel. We use a greedy heuristic estimator (Algorithm 1 in the Methods section) which results in the number of vehicles, parking spaces needed to serve all trips and the total amount of travel. We also run a combined simulation, where we first create an optimal dispatching strategy resulting in trip chains using the methodology of vehicle shareability networks previously applied to the problem of taxi dispatching [27] (see the Methods section for more description), then use the same greedy heuristic to assign trip chains and parking spots to vehicles. Finally, we perform the same estimations including the potential for ride-sharing. To achieve this we first match trips that can be potentially shared using the trip shareability network method previously used for taxi ride sharing [24] and then run Algorithm 1 either alone or again combining with first calculating an optimal dispatching strategy obtained from vehicle shareability networks.
We apply this estimation to a dataset of trips made in private vehicles by SimMobility, a complex platform for generating and simulating urban mobility realistically, based on a thorough process of calibration and verification [32] . Our dataset focuses on Singapore which is currently the main target of SimMobility. The data includes 1.44 million trips made in private cars by 676 thousand individuals over the course of one day in the simulation. This number is realistic for Singapore, a city-state of about 5 million people with one of the lowest number of private vehicles per capita in the developed world, but still suffering from the effects of congestion in peak periods and dedicating significant resources and space to road infrastructure. Beside trip data, SimMobility provides us with a database of buildings in Singapore [37, 36] . We combine this database with official minimum parking requirements [40] and estimates from the trip data to calculate a conservative estimate of the current number of parking spaces in Singapore. This process results in an estimate of 1,369,576 parking spaces, or 2.02 parking spaces per person; we note that the real number is potentially even higher as this estimate only includes minimal requirements.
The main result of this process is an estimate of the minimum number of vehicles, parking spaces and travel distance required to serve the set of trips in our dataset. Note that contrary to most previous work, our estimates require that all trips in the original dataset are served without delays. Our aim is establishing a limit on the potential operational characteristics on an AMOD service. Nevertheless, we note that the main part of the process is the greedy heuristic estimation done by Algorithm 1, which should be possible to reasonably approximate in real operations as it does not rely on previous knowledge of trip requests. To establish a potential tradeoff between generating more traffic and requiring smaller fleet sizes and less parking, we repeat the simulation with varying the main parameter, the distance AVs are allowed to travel between the start or end location of a trip and their parking. We show the result of this in the top row of Figure 1 parking required per person. Here, each point represents one realization of the simulation with different values of the main parameters. Here, the relative change in traffic refers to change in the total distance traveled by the fleet of AMODs compared to the total distance of the individual trips made by private cars today. Since the potential to reduce parking mainly comes from the fact that AVs do not need to park at the exact destinations of the trips, an AMOD scenario will result in more total distance traveled.
Our main results indicate that we can easily achieve a fleet size of between 0.13 and 0.44 vehicles per person, with between 0.26 and 0.85 parking spaces per person. Note that in this estimate, we are only considering the people who currently use private vehicles, thus our baseline case for today's scenario is one vehicle per person and 2.02 parking spaces per person. For our simulated population of 676 thousand individuals, these mean absolute numbers for a SAV fleet size of between 89 thousand and 296 thousand and between 210 thousand and 575 thousand for parking spaces required. This way, our results suggest a 56% to 87% reduction in the number of vehicles and a 58% to 85% reduction in parking. We note that these come at a potentially significant increase in total traffic (as measured by the total distance traveled by the SAV fleet compared to the total distance of trips), up to 20%-30%. Still, already significant reductions are possible with moderate increases in traffic: with 2.5% extra travel distance, we gain a 64% reduction in both the total number of vehicles and parking needs, while an 5% extra travel distance corresponds to approximately 70% reduction. An often proposed, but still debated claim is that we can expect the adoption of self-driving to increase the efficiency of urban traffic significantly due to better reaction times, sensing and communication abilities of vehicles allowing them to move more efficiently and closer together [10, 33] . This way, concerns about extra congestion would be mitigated; we note that some of these benefits will only be possible to realize with high penetration ratios of AVs, thus short-term impacts can be varied based on the interplay of the many complex factors involved.
Beside calculating city-wide numbers for parking and fleet size, our results can be used to assess the spatial distribution of parking demand for the AMOD fleet and compare it to the current distribution of parking in the city. We display these distributions in Fig. 2 and also their difference (i.e. the amount of parking that becomes surplus in our simulation) in Fig. 3 . In both the current and the proposed AMOD scenario, there is a significant concentration of parking in the central area; this can be easily explained by the imbalance created by commuters coming there during working hours. In accordance with this, potential savings in this area are also modest. Outside the CBD however, we see large differences among the two distributions, in accordance with the overall high gains. One notable exception is the recently developed Punggol district which is predominantly residential and is further from job locations than other typical residential locations. This results in less optimization opportunities as we limit the distance AVs can travel to reach a passenger or parking. We note that both cases could be further optimized if more sophisticated rebalancing algorithms were used for fleet management, which is outside the scope of the current work.
A potential way to offset extra travel requirements of the SAV fleet and further increase efficiency would be to incorporate ride-sharing into the AMOD system. We repeat all analysis with assuming willingness to use ridesharing as long as the resulting delay is not more than 5 minutes. In accordacne with previous work that was done on taxi data [24, 25] , we find that 97.2% of all trips are shareable. Using the resulting combined trips, we repeat the previous analysis and find further significant gains, displayed in the bottom row of Figure 1 . Results for fleet size are between 0.08 and 0.24 vehicles per person, while parking needs are between 0.17 and 0.47 per person; these present a 76% to 92% reduction in the number of vehicles and a 77.5% to 92% reduction in parking needs. Furthermore, we find significant reductions in traffic in all cases: total distance traveled by the SAV fleet is between 20% and 35% less than the distance traveled by private cars. We note that estimating the willingness to share rides among passengers is difficult to do, especially for our target population of private car users, so a more realistic estimate would include only a limited subset of trips shared, with expected results in between the ones we find for the two extremes.
Methods
Our estimates are based on three components: Algorithm 1 which performs a greedy heuristic estimate on the fleet size, parking need and total extra travel given a set of trips or trip chains [16] ; vehicle shareability networks [27] which provide an efficient method to calculate an optimal dispatching strategy to a set of trips, combining them to trip chain before running Algorithm 1; and trip shareability network [24] which identify opportunities for ride-sharing and outputs these combined trips to be further processed either by Algorithm 1 or with vehicle shareability networks.
Heuristic estimate
Given a set of trips, Algorithm 1 calculates the minimal number of vehicles and parking spaces needed to serve them. The main parameter is r max , the maximum distance a vehicle is allowed to travel without a passenger (before the start or after the end of a trip). Algorithm 1 works by starting with an initially empty list of parking spaces and vehicles, processing trips in time order and adding further parking and vehicles when needed. This means that at the start of each trip, we search for available vehicles in an r max radius (in the L C list of vehicles); if any vehicle is found, the closest one is assigned to the trip and its location is added to the list of available parking spaces to be used later(L P ). If none is found, a new vehicle and a corresponding new parking spot is added to the system at the trip's start location (i.e. the newly added vehicle is assumed to have been parked there previously; the new parking spot is again added to L P to be used later). Similarly, at the end of each trip, we search for available parking in an r max ra-Algorithm 1 Main algorithm to calculate fleet size and parking demand for shared self-driving vehicles. T = { list of trips or trip chains } r max = maximum distance that self-driving cars are allowed to travel empty N P = 0 parking spaces required N C = 0 number of cars required D tot = 0 extra travel distance L P = { empty list for free parking spaces } L C = { empty list for available cars } E = { empty event list } for all t ∈ T do separate t to start and end "events" add these to E end for process all events in E in time order: for all e ∈ E do if e is the start of a trip then find c ∈ L C s.t. dist(e, c) < r max if found then remove c from L C add c's location to L P add travel distance between c and e to D tot else assume there is a free car at e increase both N P and N C by one add e's location to L P end if else e is the end of a trip find p ∈ L P s.t. dist(e, p) < r max if found then remove p from L P add travel distance between e and p to D tot add p's location to L C else assume there is a more parking increase N P by one add e's location to L C end if end if end for Result: N P total number of parking spaces and N C total number of cars needed to satisfy mobility demand and D tot extra travel distance over the case of private vehicles dius (in the L P list of empty parking spaces). If at least one is found, the closest one is selected and the now free vehicle is parked there, adding it to the list of available vehicles to be potentially used for an upcoming trip (L C ). If none is found, a new parking spot is added at the end location of the trip and the vehicle is parked there (and again it is added to L C ).
Note that the number of vehicles is increased each time no available vehicle has been found at the start of the trip. The number of parking spaces is increased each time no vehicle has been found at the start of a trip and each time no available parking has been found at the end of a trip. Since we start the calculations with no vehicles or parking available, this procedure results in a minimal number of vehicles and parking spaces subject to the constraint that vehicles need to be parked at most r max distance from the start and end of any trip they make. This algorithm can be considered a greedy heuristic in the sense that it always selects the closest available vehicle or parking space for a trip without performing any global optimization. This way, its runtime complexity is linear in the number of trips and only slightly affected by the average density of free vehicles and parking if an efficient spatial indexing solution (e.g. an R-tree) is used to keep track of these.
Beside calculating the number of vehicles and parking spaces required, we can also keep track of the extra travel required, i.e. the travel distances between the parking locations and the start or end of trips. This extra travel is in comparison to trips made in private vehicles where we assume that parking is available at the start and end of trips. As this methodology does not try to perform a global optimization, the results for fleet size, parking and extra travel will generally not be minimal, as a more optimal dispathcing strategy could exist.
Furthermore, using this methodology, it is easy to calculate the spatial distribution of parking spaces in the result. We display these in an example case in Fig. 2. 
Vehicle shareability networks
Shareability networks [24, 27] provide a computationally efficient way to calculate an optimal dispatching strategy for a given list of trips, resulting in minimum fleet size or minimum total connection distances between trips. In this approach, a graph is constructed from the trips where each trip is a node, and two trips are connected by a (directed) edge if the start of the later trip can be reached from the end of the earlier one. This way, each edge represents a trip pair that can be served consecutively by the same vehicle. Each trip can have several incoming and outgoing edges as there can be several different options of which connections to choose at the end of a trip. Notably, trips separated by large time intervals can always be connected by an edge; this way, the shareability network can be huge, i.e. scale with the square of the number of trips. We limit the network size and computational complexity by setting a maximum threshold on the connection time as well. Since we expect a good dispatching strategy to prefer short connections, reasonable values of maximum connection time will only slightly affect the solution. Having constructed the vehicle shareability network, we can find an optimal dispatching strategy by finding a minimum path cover on it. While finding a minimum path cover on a directed graph in general is NP-hard, it can be solved in polynomial time for acyclic graphs by converting the problem to finding a maximum matching on a bipartite graph [34, 35] . In our case, the direction of edges always respects time (edges always point toward the trip that happens later), thus our shareability network will always be a directed acyclic graph and the minimum path cover can be solved efficiently on it [27] . This minimum path cover can then be used as a dispatching strategy where each path is interpreted as a chain of consecutive trips to be served by the same vehicle. Thus, the number of vehicles needed is at most the number of paths found. For limited maximum connection times, some trip chains can be distinct in time (if separated by more than the minimum connection time). This can be the case if the demand for trips fluctuates during the day. In this case, vehicles can be assigned to trip chains using Algorithm 1 giving the combined minimum number of vehicles and parking spaces required.
While the result of this computation will be optimal in terms of fleet size, it can result in excessive extra travel as connection distance between consecutive trips in a chain is not part of the calculations. This problem is slightly mitigated by allowing only relatively short connection times, thus limiting connection distances as well. Furthermore, we can set an explicit limit on connection distances as well. An other approach that we implemented is employing a weighted version of the maximum matching after converting the vehicle shareability network to a bipartite graph. In practice, we associate each edge with a weight of D max − d, where D max is a maximum allowed connection distance, and d is the connection distance on the current edge (omiting edges with d > D max ). Finding a solution that maximizes the sum of weights will result in trip chains where the sum of connection distances is minimal, while the number of vehicles required is only slightly larger in practice.
A further technical question when evaluating the total number of parking requirement is of short term parking, i.e. between two consecutive trips in a chain. To properly handle these, we slightly modified Algorithm 1 to simultaneously process requests for short-term reservation of parking spaces. This works similarly to finding parking spaces in general, but the location of these short term parking can be anywhere between the end of the earlier trip and the start of the later trip. Then such parking spaces are assumed to be reserved for the duration between the two trips: they cannot be taken by any other vehicle, but are automatically added back to the list of available parking L P after the end of this time.
We note that a main drawback of the vehicle shareability network approach is that all trips need to be known in advance. Regarding practical applicability, Vazifeh et al. [27] estimate that a near-realtime version of the vehicle shareability network algorithm would achieve similar performance with a fleet size between 15% and 30% larger than the ideal one. In recent work, Lowalekar et al. [38] perform an extensive analysis of the dynamic assignment problem, which is closely related to the concept of vehicle shareability networks. In our case, near-realtime performance is instead evaluated by the heuristic estimator (Algorithm 1) that requires trips to be requested only in a small time in advance, which corresponds to the time required for a vehicle to travel r max distance. Our results indicat good performance with only slight increases in fleet size when compared to the optimized solution based on shareability networks.
Trip shareability networks
Beside vehicle shareability networks, we use trip shareability networks to identify the potential for ride-sharing (i.e. one vehicle serving the two overlapping passenger trips at the same time) [24] . In this case, edges in the shareability network are drawn between trips that can be shared, i.e. served by the same vehicle with an overlapping segment. For the purpose of the current study, we only deal with trip sharing between two passengers, thus our goal is to pair as many trips as possible. As a constraint we require that both trips should be served with maximum 5 minutes of delay. Also, we weight the edges in the shareability network with the time of the shared portion of the trips. Again we calculate a weighted maximum matching, resulting in the maximum sharing of trips. As expected based on previous work [24, 25] and in accordance with the high density of trips in our dataset, almost all trips are shareable (97.2%). We note that this does not automatically result in halving the number of vehicles required as only part of the trips shared. The actual reductions are 36% in total travel distance, 31% in total travel time with 67% of the time now spent in a shared part of a trip and a 35% reduction in the maximum number of trips happening at the same time (which is a minimum limit on the number of vehicles required).
Estimating current parking supply
We estimate the parking spaces currently available in Singapore by combining the database of buildings present in SimMobility [37, 36] with related official sources, notably the list of parking spaces managed by the Urban Redevelopment Authority (URA) [39], the official minimum parking requirements published by the Land Transport Authority (LTA) [40] and the aggregate number of parking spaces managed by the Housing Development Board (HDB) [41] . We further combine this data with results for parking occupancy from the trip data itself.
For housing constructed by the HDB, we distribute the total number of parking reported officially evenly among all such apartments in Singapore. The aggregate number available from the government source [41] is 640,188, while the SimMobility database includes 1,188,649 HDB apartments in total, giving on average 0.5386 parking spaces per unit. For private housing, we assume one parking space per unit based on the minimum parking requirements published by LTA [40], giving a total of 321,974 for this many units in the building database. Beside housing, we have four use categories for buildings in the SimMobility database: office, retail, factory and other. For these, we use minimum parking requirements that are most appropriate from the LTA minimum parking requirements, displayed in Table 1 [40]. Applying these gives a total of 22,458 parking spaces related to office use, 24,737 parking spaces related to retail, 77,577 parking spaces related to factory use and 78,829 parking spaces for other uses. Furthermore, we have 25,740 parking spaces managed by the URA, mostly on-street parking and some parking lots. Adding these up, we have a total of 1,185,162 parking spaces, giving a ratio of 1.753 parking spaces per person for our simulated population.
Since these numbers are based on the minimum parking requirements which are quite low, we expect that the actual number of parking is underestimated. This is especially striking for office use, where a total of 22,458 parking spaces seems unrealistically low. We note that the minimum parking requirements in Singapore are quite low, in accordance with Singapore's goal of becoming "car-lite". Specifically, for office use, Los Angeles county requires ten times more parking then Singapore does in its CBD and five times more than Singapore does outside the central area [17] . With this in mind, we expect that developers often provide more parking if there is an expected demand. To better assess the actual availability of parking, we run a simpler variant of our simulation, where we assume human drivers who need to park their car exactly at their destinations. This is very similar to Algorithm 1 in our previous work [16] , with r max = 0. We note that trip origins and destinations were provided as 4529 discrete locations, which we interpret as the locations of potential parking lots. This way, people can share parking spaces even in this constrained version of the simulation, again giving a lower estimate on actual parking usage. The result of this procedure is an estimate of 1,064,952 parking spots.
To combine these results with the previous estimation, we map the building locations to all possible trip start locations in a 250 m radius around them, and distribute the estimated parking in a way that minimizes the discrepancy between the two results. After this, for each location, we take the larger value from the two estimates as our final estimate of parking. The main idea behind this is to adjust estimates in locations where basing them only on minimum parking requirements gives unrealistically low values, especially for offices in the CBD area. On the contrary, in residential locations, we find that the actual demand for parking is already lower than the current supply. After these adjustments, we arrive at a number of 1, 369, 576 parking spots, or 2.02 per person considering our simulated population. We still consider this as a lower bound on the real number of parking in Singapore. We display the spatial distribution f parking spaces in Fig. 2 . This estimate then allows us to calculate a spatially detailed comparison of potential savings; we display such results in Fig. 3 Table 1 : Minimum parking requirements used to estimate parking availability. These are based on the standards published by LTA. The categories displayed here are the ones avaiable in our building database; actual categories in the official standard are more diverse. Notable, the value used here for factories is a best estimate based on different standards for different actual factory types distinguished by LTA. The value for other uses is also based on a qualitative assessment of different requirements for different use types.
Discussion
Our results show that a drastically reduced fleet of SAVs could serve all private vehicle trips in Singapore, freeing up tremendous amount of space currently dedicated to parking. We believe that due to this reduction in parking needs, SAVs can contribute to a significant transformation of urban spaces with further densification possible in many scenarios. Perhaps the most important change could be the disappearance of surface parking lots in typical suburban settings. We expect that this will have the important secondary effect of increasing walkability: since former parking lots provide prime location for further development, typical distances can decrease, making walking alone or combined with public transit a more attractive option. In already denser areas like downtowns, we expect less potential for new development, but the conversion of any above-ground parking garages will still present opportunities for densification, again having the potential of more convenient access to amenities to locals. Furthermore, exploiting the potential to greatly reduce on-street parking can foster the growth of effective usable public space, resulting in improvements for local residents in terms of liveability and consequently for local businesses in terms of better customer engagement. Re-use of current underground parking facilities is most questionable. Nevertheless, some of these should be preserved for the use of the SAV fleet, while the surplus could be converted to commercial or logistics usage. We expect that the availability of excess space, even if underground, will generate new business opportunities; we believe that given the potential for becoming obsolete, parking facilities should be designed with the potential to convert to different uses in mind. We note that our research only outlines the possibility for much reduced parking demand; any changes will be gradual, thus having a significant surplus of parking in city centers in the near future is still unlikely.
While the results for fleet size are promising and the greatly reduced parking demand outlines the potential for significant urban transformations, the effects on traffic congestion are much less clear. We have seen that the most optimal dispatching strategies result in significant extra traffic (measured as total distance traveled). While we have shown that this can be compensated by sharing trips among pairs of passengers, it is hard to estimate the real willingness for ride-sharing, especially among people who currently use private cars, where privacy and exclusivity are among the main benefits. With the potential that an AMOD system can efficiently compete with public transportation and generate induced demand [6, 12] , we believe that further work should focus on better understanding the challenges in terms of traffic management and congestion in different scenarios with respect to rates of adoption, pricing, public policy and regulatory environment.
